Rules, Roles and the Coming Revolution: Rethinking our Libraries

An NTRLS Workshop presented by Kerry McGeath and Carolyn Davidson

Presenters:
Kerry McGeath is the Library Director of the Southlake Public Library. He has vast experience in retail management, discovering new ideas for library services, and challenging his library staff. Kerry is a leader in the library profession always seeking a better way to do business while meeting the needs of his library users.

Carolyn Davidson is the Assistant Director of NTRLS. She has worked in a variety of libraries including public, academic and special. Carolyn spends much of her time consulting with library staff and has experience in rethinking the policies and procedures of libraries. You may not agree with her, but you will certainly be challenged to think differently.

This workshop will have you rethinking the role of the library – what are we doing well and what needs to change. Open your minds and get ready for dialogue – this is a very interactive workshop.

Date:
January 25, 2008

Location:
Southlake Public Library – 3rd Floor Meeting Room

Time:
9:30 – 4:00
Registration will begin at 9:00

There will be a 1 ½ hour lunch and two breaks.

Objectives
• Attendees will examine library rules and services for relevancy.
• Attendees will learn tolerance and change skills for the coming library revolution.

There will be 5 CE hours given for this workshop.

Please register online at:
www.ntrls.org

The Institute of Museum and Library Services, a federal agency that fosters innovation, leadership and a lifetime of learning, supports the North Texas Regional Library System, Inc. (NTRLS) through the Texas State Library and Archives Commission.